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"Put my hand where • • " 
·caption Winner 
Gets Coupon 
After carefully reading more than 30 entries to last week's caption 
contest, we have decided that the most humorous and original caption 
was submitted by Paul Lucero. Lucero wins a valuable coupon from a 
local restaurant. Lucero's caption was the man telling the canine, 
"Put my hand where?" . . " , . 
Other captions, which deserve an honorable mention, mclude I II 
never accept a blind date" by S. Shulte. . " . 
B.E. Moore came up with a news cut lme, Respondmg to the 
alarming amount of dog feces here on campus, this ingenious pet 
owner has persuaded his K-9 companion to drop his load at a safe 
elevation and out from under foot." 
Thanks also goes to David Willis w,hose entry said, "D<l;mn, right 
on my research paper." · • 
bu~ak begin a ffino-c h 
.-"'- ' . 
Part-time §:fUaaent 
Activity Fee Asked 
By D. M. FLYNN 
~ LOBO News Editor 
A law amending the ASUNM 
constitution which would charge 
part-time students an activities fee 
is scheduled to be introduced the 
ASUNM Senate Wednesday by 
Sen. Rick Anaya, chairman of the 
finance committee. 
Anaya said the law would change 
Article VI, Section 2 of the con-
stitution. The proposal, which 
would be subject to changes, will 
read, "An ASUNM fee shall be 
levied on each undergraduate 
student carrying six or more hours 
at the University." Presently, only 
full-time students, those carrying 12 
or more hours, pay the $14 activity 
fee each semester. 
After the law is introduced to the 
Senate it will be sent to the steering 
committee and, next week, will 
return to the Senate for approval. If 
approved, the law will be sent to the 
Faculty Senate and the Board of 
Regents. 
Anaya said that because only 
full-time students can vote in an 
ASUNM election, a special public 
forum may be held to get input 
from part-time students. 
"It's going to be the- full-time 
·students who decide whether the 
part-time students are going to pay 
or not," .he said. No definite time 
has been set for the forum. 
Under the proposal, part-time 
students would be taxed on a 
graduate basis. "We're thinking of 
a graduated fee along the lines of$6 
for six hours and $9 for nine 
hours," he said. 
Anaya estimated that ASUNM 
stands to gain about $27,000 if the 
measure is approved. Exact figures 
on the number of part-time 
students carrying six or nine hours 
are not yet available. 
Lobos Flounder 
In Sports Polls 
Losing their first Western Athletic Conference game of the year to the 
Utah, the New Mexico Lobos dropped in both wire service college . 
basketball polls realesed Monday afternoon. 
The Lobos, ranked number five last week in both the Associated Press 
sports writers' and sports casters' poll and the United Press International 
coaches' poll, dropped to number eight in the nation in the AP poll and 
dropped to number six in the UPI poll. 
In the AP poll, the Lobos received 395 points. In the UPI poll, the 
Lobos recived 156 points. In the AP poll, Notre Dame was ahead ofUNM 
with 485 points and was ranked number seven. In the UPI poll, Kansas was 
ahead of the Lobos with 176 points, ranking number five. 
Kentucky topped both polls as the number one team in the nation. The 
Wildcats received 1044 points in the AP poll. In the UPI poll, Kentucky 
<Ollabbed 27 first place votes. 
Last weeks' number one team, the Marquette Warriors, dropped to 
number three and UCLA claimed number two in both polls. Ark.ansa5 
The a:nencJt:Y'.,.ft• JSl...," -~-~-~- ........ ,-.~- --w~~-h~·tn,;Jrifve·tanirrng:-·--!-_-L_._~---=,.."'__o.:____ • k d ber 19 
constitutional Jegisl:uion, would The Utes of coach Jerry Pimm h1t the AP '!'op-20 ran e num 
have to be approved by the student with 24 points. In the UP! poll, the Utes chmbed four notches from 
Instructors boHobnOb"""ii'i Club 
UNM administrators, faculty and staff are able to swallow their 
day's cares away at the faculty club on campus • The club can seat 
up to 75 persons and has an amply stocked bar. 
. liM .... '!"~·l· ... -~., 
t:.!J~ ·~ 
~~~tj.' s£~ &·&~J,~' 
By JOHN IHRIG 
LOBO Staff Writer 
Instructors at UNM needing to get together to talk 
about anything from "The Bard" to the b~ew, 
teaching techniques, the Lobos, or even a marnage 
gone bad, can go to The Faculty Club. . 
The club, located at 1805 Roma NE occup1es two 
rooms on the bottom floor of a two-story adobe 
building that also houses the Economic Opportunity 
Office and the administration coffee shop . 
Ted' Guinn, associate mathematics pro~essor and 
president of the club's board of directors, sa1d the club 
was the result of faculty members wanting a place to 
meet, exhange views and to relax. . 
Most other universities throughout the nat1on have 
clubs. Since many of the faculty members have con_~e 
from other colleges, they were surprised that UNM d1d 
not have one, he said. . . . 
Professor Guinn said that by 1968 the Umvers1ty 
had a liquor license for the club at the present address, 
but it took until 1967 before.the faculty had a per-
manent place to hang it. 
Guinn said in academic year 1976-77, members ~rst 
met in the administration coffee shop after closmg 
time. Last semester they moved to the basement of 
their current building. • 
He said part of the problem in finding a place was 
,·~ 
that another group would have had to move out before 
the faculty Club could move in. 
That move came early this year when the faculty was 
given two rooms formerly used by the purchasng 
department. By Jan. 27 both rooms h~d been painted 
furnished and the doors opened for busmess. 
Guinn said the club, open to faculiy and staff from 
4 to 6:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, is supported 
by monthly dues of $3.60. The building is owned by 
the University. . . 
In the future, lunches will be served in the faculty 
club from II :30 p.m. A kitchen is being built and 
should be ready in the latter half of March, he said. 
"I think it's marvelous, I wish they had it a long 
time ago. You meet people you ordi~arily. wouldn't 
meet " said Steve Rhodes, UNM graphic des1gner. Je~s Price UNM Director of Public Information, 
said "The f;culty needed it for a long time. It will be 
valu'able when food service comes. UNM is so large 
I " you don't get to see peo~ c. , 
Catarina Kicfe, assocmte math professor, wasn t as 
positive. "I don't know if I like a place where s~ude~ts 
aren't allowed." Guinn said he wanted the Umverslty 
to know that the club was not the kind of place where 
a faculty member comes just to drink. 
"People in different departments get together and 
have professional discussions. They talk about 
commmon problems and solutions. Some research has 
even come from this." 
r-~-----------=------------------------
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Nixon Denies Change 
In Forthcq.ming Book 
WASHINGTON (UP I) Calif., "We haven't read Bob's ~- Former President Richard Nixon book." 
0 has not changed "one word" in his Brennan confirmed that a person 
....! forthcoming memoirs as a result of !lamed David Frost is helping to ~ publication of H.R. Haldeman's edit the former President's book, ~ book, "The- Ends of Power," which will be published in May, but 
8 Nixon's spokesman said Monday. said contrary to reports he is not the 
·;;: Jack Brennan, N1'xon's ch1'ef D. av1'd Frost who ,·nterv!·e d N' ~ spokesman, said in a telephone on television last year. we lxon 
~ interview from San Clemente, Frost is a copyreader for Grosset 
Z • and Dunlop, Nixon's publishers, 
New Mexico 
PAILY:LOPO 
Vol. 82 381401 No. 105 
and has been helping to edit the 
book, along with another 
copyreader Brennan said. 
The Trib, the new New York 
morning newspaper, said David 
Frost is helping Nixon revise his 
memoirs to answer charges in 
Haldeman's book which came out 
World· News·· 
" " 
Park Pleads Innocent 
To Bribery Charges 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - South 
Korean millionaire Tongsun Park 
pleaded innocent to bribery and all 
related charges of influence-buying 
Monday in a tightly guarded federal 
courtroom on the eve of his first 
testimony to congressional in-
vestigators. 
In an earlier interview, Park also 
defended his many ·campaign 
military and economic aid over the 
last decade. 
Park, who came back to 
Washington Sunday for the first 
time in about 18 months was in-
dicted last August on 36 ~ounts of 
bribery, mail fraud, racketeering 
and conspiracy. He will be 
testifying under immunity from 
on the charges and enter his "not 
guilty" plea. 
The session before U.S. District 
Judge June Green - considered a 
formality - · took about five 
minutes and Park was released 
without bond. 
'l'he Niw M~ico Dot111 Lul11 ,~ ~,ut:li:..,.d 
Monday through Friday every regular week 
of the University year and· weekly during the 
sulnmer sesslan by the Boord of Student 
Publications oft he University of New Mexico, 
and is. D<Jt financially asit)Cfated with lJNM. 
Second class postage paid at Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 87131, Subscription rate is 
$10.00 for the academic year. 
The opinions expressed on the edJtoriaJ 
pages of The Daily Lobo are those of. thfo 
author solely. Unsigned opinion is that of th~ 
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothing 
j,rlnted In The Daily Lobo necessaril)' 
rupn::sents the views of the University of New 
Mexico. 
two weeks ago. 
!!:!!!!!!!!!!:~ contributions to c"ongressmen, 
suggesting that those who got 
donations were "friends" who 
asked him for money. "I didn't 
care what they did with it," he said. 
t-yeglasses or Contact Le't;~' 
One day service, quality and 
stvle at reasonable cost C~sey Optical Cor 
prosecution. · 
. Staying at an undisclosed 
location and kept under heavy 
security by U.S. marshals, Park 
went into federal court in the-early 
morning to be formally arraigned 
"It was arranged quickly for 
security reasqns," a Justice 
Department spokesman said 
~xplaining why Park was broughi 
mto and out of the court building 
througl) an underground garage 
and kept away from the press. 
Despite his innocent plea, Park 
told Justice Department in-
vestigators recently in Seoul that he 
gave out about $750,000 in 
payments and favors to 
congressmen while he was 
operating as the Korean goven-
ment's exclusive rice agent and a 
prominent social figure in 
Washington, 
( ,\t·~t duor to Cawy /i(·wlllJnogJ 
Lomas ·at Washington 
255-63 
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-Southwest 
UNM's outlet for your ereatlve eoaeepts. 
Submiss~on Deadline 
TODAY4PM 
Brlag your art, prO!Ie, pb9tography, aad poetry to: 
Mal"JI'oa llall, 105, 277·5656 
It's your magazine: 
La Posada 
Dining Service 
If you are not 
presently one of 
our regular diners, 
come dine with us 
and experience our full 
line menu 
served daily. 
LA POSADA 
is having an 
introductory sale 
of its ENTREE CARD. 
The regular price 
of $9.00 is discounted 
this week to $8.00, 
a $10.00 cash value 
with this coupon. 
One coupon per diner. 
This coupon good 
Feb. 27 thru Mar. 3, 1978 
The 42-year-old businessman 
huddled with his lawyer, William 
Hundley, to prepare for the start of 
secret testimony Tuesday to the 
house ethics committee -and 
questioning by a special staff of. 
investigators led by Leon Jaworski. 
The investigators said their in-
terrogation probably would run at 
least lO days and that they were 
counting on Park to tell them tne 
full truth - including the names of 
all congressmen who accepted 
payoffs from him or others in an 
alleged Korean plot to win U.S. 
Journalist's 
Death Blamed 
On Regime 
CANCUN, Mexico (UPI) -
Mrs. Pedro Joaquin Chamorro said 
Monday no one doubted that the 
government of President Anastasio 
Somoza was responsible for the 
death of her slain husband. 
Chamorro, publisher of La 
Prensa in Managua, was killed Jan. 
I 0 in an am bush that set off a series 
of anti-government demon-
strations. 
Mrs. Chamorro told the Inter 
American Press Association that 
the Nicaraguan · government was 
harassing La Prensa and Managua 
radio stations by cutting off 
electricity and telephones. 
She said top executives of the 
newspaper have been unable to 
communicate by telephone. 
Mrs.. Chamorro delivered her 
report on freedom of the press in 
Nicaragua after the delagates stood 
for a minute's silent tribute to 
Chamorro. 
Price 
Hike 
Stays 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The 
biggest natural gas price hike in 
history, estimated to cost con-
sumers about $1.5 billion a year, 
withstood a Supreme Court 
challenge Monday, 
The court refused to review a 
1976 Federal Power Commission 
order almost tripling the allowable 
price of "new" natural gas- that 
from wells put in production on or 
after Jan. I, 1975 . 
This left in effect a 1977 decision 
by the U.S. Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia affirming 
the rates, which have prevailed 
since the fall of 1976 despite 
challenge ftom both consumer 
groups and and gas producers. 
The FPC, now the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission, 
almost tripled the permissible price 
of new gas sold on the interstate 
market to $1.42 per thousana cubic 
feet, plus a one-cent increase every 
three months. 
This and other rate changes 
brought the total cost estimate to 
the$1.5 billion figure. 
· Consumer groups, states and 
cities, public utility commissions 
and farmers told the court th~ 
increases were approved on the 
basis of "untested, unverified, self-
serving and admittedly inadequate 
evidence from the indu~t;y -on gas 
reserves." 
Settlement 
Supported 
By Britain 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UP!)-
A moderate black leader 
negotiating Rhodesia's "internal" 
majority rule settlement said 
Monday the talks were gaining 
tentative backing from Britain, the 
United States and much of black 
Africa. 
The assertion was made by 
Ndabaningi Sithole, one of three 
Rhodesian black leaders 
negotiating a transition to majority 
rule with Prime Minister Ian Smith. 
Sithole told a news conference 
Britain would recognize an "in-
ternal" settlement "on certain 
conditions." Sit hole returned from 
talks with British Foreign Secretary 
David Owen in London last week. 
He said Britain wanted a national 
referendum to give black 
Rhodesians an opportunity to show 
support for any settlement and also 
wanted the interim government be 
chaired by someone who was in-
dependent and impartial - not 
Smith. 
OMELETTE 
SHOPPIE. 
1I'ilntiDooi!E.re F@:~Ro Th.~ ~)::l)Wpliua&mnt:tB 
We are very proud of the nice 
things people are telling us 
about our new omelettes. !t;;;-f'-....r~ I· 
·' 
TI'i.0 Jf ~l]~:ma c 
And let us know how you like it. 
• 
- -· -~~~~----------
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Remember 
your 
sweetheart 
For the one you 
love, do it in style 
open 9:00 til? 
1123 CENTQAL NE 
Ill. St._Depaul*_· 
LOL· LA· PA· LOO·ZA 
Hair Design Studio 
Bring Your Valentine 
For A Free Comple-
mentary Consultation! 
cf 
9 
1419 Central NE 243-1746 
(2 blocks west of Galles) 
4019 4th NW 344-1621. 
Marquette_Detroit*_ 
GO,.LOBOS! 
((,1978 Jo1. Schlitz Brewing Compeny. Milwaukee. Wls. 
UNLV_Kentucky*_ 
20% oH 
winter garments, 
sweaters, 
sweatshirts. 
jackets & vests 
thru mo.rch 4th only 
~ 
,._. 
B s 
..,.. 
STUDENT 
looK SIOIE 
lndiana_lllinois *_· 
Last 
Week's 
. Winners 
1st Malcolm Keith Piatt 
2nd Bob Silva 
3rd R.W. Phillips 
Tie Breaker 
Score: 
Wyoming_UNM*_ 
Notre Dame_Dayton*_ 
Ski Speeial 
. "\..~nes Skl8 
J\i'l,aluehla Boots 
llotWfelln llln•llngl'ii 
GIIUl!liPola 
Mopnt 
Plne tnr 
lle~nlar l,._.lee 
I•aeku.J(c I-.-lee 
881-5223 
65,011 
~9.95 
9.50 
H.911 
4.50 
4.1111 
ll12ii.40 
II 8!1.115 
6307 Menaul NE 
Penn_Cornell *_ 
Contest Rules 
Each Tuesday the Dally Lobo will publish the Lobo 
Basketball Contest for members of the University 
community~ To win, contestants must pick the win· 
ner of each college game listed in each sponsor's 
ad. In the event of a tie the entrant coming closest to 
. !he score of the Lobo game listed at the bottom left 
hand corner of the page will win, Contestants are 
limit-~d to one entry per week. The completed page 
comprises your entry form and it may be taken to 
University Dairy Queen, 2300 Central SE; Golden 
Fried Chicken, 1830 Lomas NE; Tlo Vivo Cashiers, 
Main Ftocr of tho SUB; or they may be dropped off at 
the Dally Lobo, Winners w\1! be announced In the 
following week's contest. First place prize will be a 
$25 gilt car:tlllc•to, second place a $15 gift cer· 
tlf\r.ate and the third place pr!ze will be a $5 gift car· 
1\tlcata. Winners can ~lck up their glf! certificates 
for one week following the announcement. 
'Decisions of !he judges are finaL Dally Lobo stall 
and affiliates are Ineligible. Deadline Is Thursday At 
5:01. .n. 
BURGER 
KING 
All The Way 
Lobos 
Have it your way. 
Miss. St._LSU* _ 
Mon.·Fri. 
9:00-6:00 
Sat. 
9:00-2:00 
New location 
to setvice UNM 
10.01 Tij.eras NE I 247-3668 
t Let's Go Lobos 1 
................... ~ 
Official 
Entry Form 
Name _______ _ 
Address _______ _ 
City ______ _ 
Phone no. ________ _ 
UNM IDno. __ -'------
Member FDIC 
USC_UCLA*_ 
II 
other calculators 
Reg. Net Pri..,AI 
SR40 
Tl58 
Tl 59 
BA 
MBA 
29.95 24. 
124.95 99. 
299.95 
34'.95 
79.95 
limiied quantities 
Must have UNM ID 
HDLMAN•s. INC. 
401 Wyoming NE 265-7981 ll· ~ 
CSU_UNM*_ 
II.C(X)K 
NUMBER 1\N SPORTS 
NUMERO 
'""" 
( 
w 
-
T·SHIRT WITH 
LOBO DECAL 
Comfortable, absorbent 
cottonfpolyester blend In 
white wlth contrast coiDr 
trim. 
Includes Logo decal only, 
WIDE CHOICE OF DECALS 
AND ALPHABETS. 
Individual orders 
WHILE YO II WAIT. 
H. COOK, WINROCK, PHONE 883·0060 
Open till 9 p.m. except Sat. & Sun. 
~~~~~·-~-=-~==~ Ariz. St._Arizona * _ 
Experience 
You can 
Bank 
on "' frorn 
bankers 
with a 
student 
'point 
of view 
2706 Central S.E. member FDIC 
765·5230 
BYU_Utah*_ 
The Just Right 
After ..• place 
After the game, the perfect 
last stop for 
late dinner, 
dancing 
&a nightcap 
Big Valley Ranch Co. 
8904 Menaul NE 299-9517 
5626 l'llen.;.;l Blvd. Nil 255•30.:10 
Michigan _Minn.*_ 
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~ What Price Truth? 
-~ 
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u 
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"Will Watergate never end?" the public asks, tetring out its hair. 
Not until the principals have soaked every dollar possible out of it, 
The latest episode;; in "our long· national nightmare" which "ended" 
..£ Aug. 9, 1974, are now being written by former President Nixon and his 
~ sidekick H.R. Haldeman. 
II. HALDEMAN WAS PREPARING TO SOAK the public for a few 
million bucks with a whitewash of his former boss. Big Bob was all set 
to clear his pal Dick until he saw the Nixon-Frost interviews last May. 
When Nixon tried to shove the blame for the scandal Haldeman's way, 
Bob decided that he didn't want to whitewash his former boss 
anymore. Bob knew what he'd do. He'd write a nasty book about that 
mean old Dick. That would fix his wagon. 
So we have Haldeman's finished effort, "The Ends of Power," which 
made a profitable and auspicious debut on the pages of 'the 
Washington Post last week. Unfortunately for the New York Times, the 
bookwas to be unveiled by its subsidiary publisher .. 
In the book, we get Bobby saying Dickie started the whole thing and 
did all the dirty work right up to the end. 
NO MATTER THAT HALDEMAN'S SUPPOSEDLY "truthful" 
book contradicts his sworn testimony given at the Senate Watergate 
hearings, Bob had to tell the American public "the truth." How nqble 
that sounds coming from a man who spent time in prison for ob-
structing justice. 
We thought we had heard "the truth" at the Senate hearings. But -
then there was the se_cond "truth" on the White House transcripts. The 
third version of "the truth" was to be printed in the first version of 
Haldeman's book. Are you following this? But now we have the fourth 
and final "truth" in "The Ends of Power." There's something funny 
about "the truth." You know how it works when you tell someone a 
story and it comes back to you 17th-hand. 
Of course, we'll get Nixon's version of "the lruth" when his memoirs 
are published in May. Unfortunately for the 8,000 people who shelled 
out $2,50 to tour Nixon'1; homfl S!!nday, the former pr!"oSirlent was too 
busy working on "the truth" to come out and wave. 
THE SAD THING ABOUT ALL OF THIS is that criminals like 
Haldeman, Nixon and the other inept public officials who tried to put 
one over on the American public are getting rich. 
What price truth? Nixon's memoirs will go on sale for $19.95. 
Ratify Contract 
Members of the United Mine Workers Union have been sent one of 
the most hellacious and generous contracts ever offered to a group of 
workers and a rejection of this proposal can be viewed by the American 
public as outright treason. 
Almost three months into the strike, an accord between union and 
management officials was finally reached last week and terms of the 
contract were dramatically ready by President Carter only hours before 
he had promised federal intervention in the strike. 
UNION OFFICIALS HAVE BEGUN a promotional campaign in the 
states heavy with workers aimed at securing ratification of the contract. 
Terms of the contract include: 
-An immediate $1 an hour increase and a $100 bonus for the 
workers 
-Increased health benefits of both active workers and pensioners 
-Increased pension benefits, and 
-Additional days off to include a Dec. 24 to Jan. 2 holiday leave 
annually. 
DESPITE ALL THESE BENEFITS. there,is cautious optimism 
among the ranks of officials from both sides. Workers have been ou( a 
long time and aren't about to go back to work for just any contract, the 
officials say. 
This isn't just any contract, hovwever. Although the workers did not 
win every demand they made, the proposed contract certainly deserves 
to be ratified. 
labor disputes are a necessary evil in our economy, and we deplore 
government intervention in any strikes. But strikes that damage and 
endanger the lives of millions of Americans should be scrutinized 
carefully. 
The coal strikl;l has dragged on long enough. The contract meets 
most of the demands of the workers and it is one we feel both sides and 
the public can live with. The workers should ratify this contract and get 
back to work. 
lOBO ecr-rtorial phone 2n-5&66 
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Paul vs. Christ 
Editor: 
I have been carefully reading the Christians on Campus column for 
several weeks now and waiting for something new and exciting to be 
revealed but all I've heard are the ancient trumpet blast of days gone 
by. It becomes evident that so called "Christians" are in fact still 
followers of Paul, the author of most of the New Testament, rather 
than followers of Christ, the author of a revealed and revolutionary life 
as a son of God. 
Ken Beyers, in his article on Feb. 22, gave evidence that Christ's 
teachings have been supplanted by the human emotions and thoughts 
of Paul. (It is not Paul's fault that his letters to his friends have been 
errorneously elevated to the point of Divinity.) Ken quoted Christ's 
statement that we are to be perfect as our Father in Heaven is perfect. 
This is a commandment for active participation in the will of God, not 
the submissiveness of a slave. Ken tells us that "God never intended for 
us to try to live the Christian life." This statement becomes ridiculous in 
two ways. First, i~ upstages Christ's teachings like so many other 
"Christian" statements have done in the past, and two, it makes his 
article totally invalid. Why would a· Christian write an article about 
Christ being the Christian life and then claim that God never intended 
that we tryto live that life? 
I think that maybe the time has come for qll of us believers in Jesus to 
reexamine ourselves. For two thousand years we have preached about 
the religion of Christ but have failed to live the religion of Christ. There 
is a great difference in the words ABOUT and OF. We shoud strive to 
believe what he believed and as he believed. Do we fear the overthrow 
of traditional ecclesiastical authority if the Christ, whose teachings have 
all but been overlooked because of Paul's teachings about him is 
reinstated in the minds and souls of mortal beings as the ideal of per-
sonal living? 
My answer, then, to the question "What is the Christian life?" (which 
I've never been asked on campus unfortunately), is to live a life as a 
mortal of the realm deciated to doing the will of God in the same way 
Christ did, in faith, and to love our fellow human beings as he did 
because we are all creatures of the same loving Creator. 
Denver Pearson 
WIPP the Plan 
More doubts, more opinions; I appreciate the dialogue. 
A common "emotional" ploy in the nuclear debate is the charac-
terizatioD of anti-nuclear positions as irrational and emotional, including 
the paraphrase of such positions to highlight the alleged irrationality. I 
did not,•in my Feb. 14 letter, mean to imply the existence of a dastardly 
conspiracy plotting nuclear doom. I do contend that there has been a 
premature commitment to nuclear power since the late 1940s. Before 
many of the possible drawbacks of nuclear power {including waste 
disposal) had been explored, the Atomic Ennergy Commission -was 
created to both prof)lote and regulate the development of commercial 
nuclear power. Most of us have enough political awareness to suspect 
an agency's ability to police itself. The AEC took its mandate to 
"promote" much more seriously than its responsibility to regulate and 
to protect the public welfare. As hazards emerged, they were played 
down, ignored and publicly denied to the limits of credibility. The 
proponents of nuclear energy, not with evil intent, but with misguided 
devotion to their prodigy, ·appealed to the- emotions of the public, 
saying "Trust us; everything will be all right; this is all over your head 
anyway." My trust has not been earned; my education on this subject 
has only reinforced my doubts. 
The WIPP experiment is not the way to address the safety of rad-
waste disposal in salt; nor is the purported 10-year success of the 
German facility. Ten years of safe operation at one location is 
statistically insgnificant when applied to a technology that must be 
essentially perfect in every application for up to a quarter of a million 
years. Particularly so when the problems of container reliability, 
retrievability and waste migration are not expected to manifest before 
the 20-30 year time frame. The uncertainties about this concept can be 
explored in practice with a less hazardous heat source than radioactive 
waste. Dr. Charles Hyder here at UNM has proposed such a method. I 
am not reassured by Mr. Shirley's confidence (unshared by the WIPP 
researchers) that the wastes will be retrievable in the event of the ex-
periment's failure. Such a capability has yet to be established. In the 
meantime I fail to see any superior alternative to properly designed, 
retrievable surface storage until a proven safe solution is found. 
Bill Tallen 
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by Garry Trudeau 
Chavez Switches 
Boycott to Labels 
Annual UNM Faculty Follies 
Scheduled tor Late March z ... :!; 
Who put the green whoopee pie in Professor Pea brain's violin case and ~ 
why do graduate students prefer to gargle with peanut butter? These and g. 
even greater philosophical questions will be addressed during "UNM 0 
Faculty Follies '78." ~ 
90.1 
Tuesday, Feb. 28 
7:30 p.m. - Can the Market · 
Sustain an Ethic, pt. 2: "Ethics, 
Fin~ncial Trust and the Ma(ket·." 
9 p.m. - The Home of Happy 
Feet: Foot tappin' country and folk 
sounds. 
,KUNM News at 9 a.m. & 5 p.m. 
UP! News at I, 6, 8, II a.m., I 
and 9 p.m. 
Sports at 3 p.m. 
The international boycott of 
grapes, lettuce and Gallo Wines was 
called off, Cesar Chavez, president 
of the United Farm Workers, 
announced. 
He said in a statement, "Despite 
temporary setbacks and continuing 
maladministration, the Agricultural 
Labor Relations Act (& 1975 
California law) is alive and well. 
"The grape, lettuce and Gallo 
Wine boycotts were intrurpental in 
bringing about the California law 
and the boycott will continue to be 
used as a positive force for 
achieving good-faith · collective 
. bargaining between farm workers 
and growers." · 
Chavez said the farm workers' 
boycott would now be focused on 
the labels of growers who refuse to 
negotiate in good faith even after 
their workers have voted for the 
United Farm Workers. 
The lettuce boycott was first 
declared in September, 1970. The 
UNM Tennis Players 
To Compete in Cuba 
' 
Two members of UNM tennis 
team will play in a spring tour-
nament in Cuba. 
UNM seniors Therese Sullivan 
and Mindy Sherwood will leave for 
Havana on March 18 to play both 
singles and doubles in the in-
ternational tournament. 
Linda Estes, UNM's director of 
women's athletics, said the UNM 
students are probably the first 
American women athletes ever 
invited to compete in Cuba. Estes 
and UNM women's tennis coach 
Larry Lindsay will accompany the 
N 
players. 
Sullivan is working on a Bachelor 
of University Studies degree while 
Sherwood is majoring in physical 
education. 
Estes said the invitation resulted 
from a meeting of UNM tennis 
players and Cuban athletes two 
years ago during a tournament in 
Mexico City. Lindsay worked with 
Sen. George McGovern, who 
visited Cuba last year, and with 
Assistant U.S. Commerce Secretary 
Fabian Chavez to set up the trip, 
Estes said. 
IS 
Jack Goodman, an employee of the Public Service Company of New 
Mexico, will speak today at 2 p.m. in Farris Engineering Center room 303 
on Unit Operations and Processes in a Modern Fossil Fuel Power Plant. 
The Albuquerque Men's Resource Group/Feminist Alliance will meet 
today at 8 p.m. at the Alternative Community Center at Girard and 
Central SE. 
Student chapter of the American Society of Personnel Administration 
will feature a panel from Albuquerque National Bank tonight at 7 at the 
Business and Administrative Sciences building room 122. 
The Tom Rutherford for Lt. Governor committee is sponsoring a voter 
registration drive this week downstairs in tht:! SUB. 
The Student Organization for the Latin American Studies will present 
Joan Mathieu's slide lecture on Classic meso-America Wednesday at 3 
p.m. in Anthropology 178. 
Now Open 
Wyoming Mall 
294-3072 
Quality Plants 
The Lowest Prices 
SPECIAL SALE 
Areca Palms Hubber Plants 
2268·C Wyoming NE /AlbUQuerque, N.M./87112 I ph. 505·294·3072 
10% Discount To UNM Students With ID 
grape and Gallo wines boycott 
began in 1973. 
In October, 1975, a Louis Harris 
survey showed that nationwide, 12 
percent of the American people (17 
million adults) had stopped buying 
grapes, 11 percent (14 million) had 
stopped buying lettuce and eight 
percent (II million) had stopped 
buying Gallo wines. 
Since the 1975 law, the United 
Farm Workers has signed more 
than I 00 contracts with California 
g~owers, 
The annual show, which benefits UNM's Presidential Scholarship Fund, -< 
will play in Rodey Theatre in the Fine Arts Center March 23-24-25 at 8 r 0 
p.m. Tickets are $4, $7 and $10 at all Ticketmaster locations. Student tll 
discounts are available and all donations are tax deductible. 0 
l'6eat.~e 
(downstairs Fine 
Arts 
Succomb to 
Acts of Passion 
(six one act plays) 
March 5, 6, 7, & 8 8:00 PM 
tickets - $1.50 or $1.00 
(groups of ten or more) 
at Fine Arts Box Office 277-4402 
RAILb[AZERS 
WANTS 
YOU! 
Help build UNM spirit and tradition- Join Trailblazers 
Want to be a leader? Join Trailblazers and become a leader in developing spirit and 
traditions that will live long at UN M. 
Trailblazers members will be official hosts for UNM. They will help with orientation and 
student recruitment programs. Trailblazers will organize a wide variety of spirit activities, in· 
eluding pep rallies and card stunts at games and they will be the student steering committee 
for Homecoming. 
Trailblazers members will be selected soon, so apply now. Complete the attached ap-
plication form and send it to the Alumni Office, Student Union Building. Application deadline 
is March 10, 1978. 
------------------~----------- Application Form -------------------------------
1. Name __________ __ 
2. Age __ _ 3. Sex ____ _ 4. Class standing (circle one) SR JR SOPH FR 
5. Local address --------------------------------------------------------------
6. Permanent address ----------------------------------------------------------
7. Local phone _____________ _ B. Grade point average ____ _ 
9. Academic major 10. Academic minor --------------------
11. Hours currently enrolled 12. Year of high school graduation _______ _ 
13. Current and expected major time committments (ex. band, ROTC, student teaching): 
a. ________________________________ __ d. ___________________ __ 
b. ________________________ ___ e. ____________________________ __ 
c. ____________________________ ___ 
f. --------------------------
14. Are you currently employed? "--
vas ~ 
If yes, how many hours per week? 
15. Work experience: ----------------------------------------------· -----
16. Present and past high school, campus, and community organizational mombershlp and ofllces held 
(include dates): ____ _ 
--- "·--- ----~- ·--" -----------
---'-----------" -------· -·-·· -------------
17. Describe briefly one activity In which you think the Trailblazers can help the University of New Mexico. 
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monzons In Duo Piono Concert 
. While the field of duo-piano 
music (two pianos) has increased in 
popularity, four-hand duet playing 
at a single instrument has become 
neglected. Professor Francisco 
Monzon and his son Manuel are 
two modern champions of this 
latter lorm of chamber music. They 
will be appearing in a free concert 
together tonight at 8:15., in Keller 
Hall.· 
Professor Monzon was born in 
1929 in Mexico City and studied 
piano as a child with his mother. He 
later entered the Ordonez Orchoa, 
where· he studied oboe and piano, 
graduating as a concert pianist. 
His son, borri in 1954, studied 
piano first with his father, then at 
the National. Conservatory of 
BUSINESS MAJORS . ' 
Music in Mexico City, under Pablo 
Castellanos. 
This father-son team has been 
performing since 1967, and since 
1973 they have peformed in-
ternational concert tours, par-
ticularly in Latin America and also 
in Europe. 
Although the program has not 
yet been announced, previous 
recitals have included the works of 
Haydn, Mozart, Brahms, Men-
delssohn and Poulenc .. 
A workshop fon'piano students 
will be held the· following af-
ternoon, March, from 3 to 4:30 
p.m. 
Super Statz Positions available in the Navy's Supply Corp as 
Business Administrators. Starting salary $12,000 
plus free medical and dental. Compare the Navy 
with your other job offers. Sign up for a no 
obligation personal interview for March 1-2 at the 
Placement Center. 
Attention Shoppers 
Starz 
Capitol ST-/1730 Symphonic Encounters 
The NAVY: An Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Note New Date & Location 
By MARK SMITH 
Starz is a five-man group of 
rockers who are on the verge of 
hitting it big. They have been 
around a couple of years, recording 
a sensational debut LP in 1976. 
Last year they came up with a 
second album entitled Violation, 
another strong effort, but not quite 
as good as their first. · 
On their latest work they mix 
excellent rock with strong ballads 
and come up with a winning 
combination. 
Michael Lee Smith's vocals are 
powerful and flow beautifully with 
the screaming guitars of Brenden 
Harkin and Richie Ranno. 
The highlight of the album is the 
song "She," which has a fresh 
sound indicative of early Beatles. It 
should be a big standout on both 
AM and FM play lists. 
One of the harder rockers to 
come out of the new year is a cut 
off LP titled "X-Ray Spex." The 
song is a total explosion guaranteed 
to make one inove. 
Starz future is bright, and if their 
record cvmpany can get the at-
tention of the record shoppers of 
America they could be a standout 
group in 1978. 
Best cuts: "Hold On To The 
Night," "She," "(Any Way That 
You Want It) I' 11 Be There," and 
"X-Ray Spex". A Minus. 
By JANE QUESNEL 
Computer images· writhing 
unceasingly on a backdrop behind 
the orchestra, slides dealing with 
space projected onto surrounding 
areas, colored designs flashing 
across the ceiling, lights whose 
colors corresponed to each of the 
five notes summoning ex-
traterrestrial communication, were 
all a part of musical voyage into 
space Sunday afternoon at the Kiva 
Auditorium. 
Sponsored by the United Nuclear 
Corporation, the program was an 
audio-visual spectacular whose 
theme was communication of a 
musical kind. Directed by Maestro 
Yoshimi Takeda, the New Mexico 
Symphony Orchestra was assisted 
in its performance by organist 
Wesley Selby and Dean Emeritus 
John Donald Robb, while Dr. 
Donald Robbins was in charge of 
special effects, and newscaster Dick 
Knipfing acted as host during "A 
Close Encounter with the NMSO." 
The opening selections were 
annnounced by Knipfing as 
examples of traditional musical 
colllmunication intended to en-
tertain us as we wailed for our 
voyage to depart. Although the 
performance of standards such as 
von Suppe's "Light Cavalry 
Overture" and excertps from 
A career in law-
without law school. 
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 
undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do work tradi-
tionally done by lawyers. . . . . 
Three months of intensive trammg can g1ve you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You ch_oo~e 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the c1ty 1n 
which you want to work. 
Since 1970 The Institute for Paralegal Tr.aining has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates in law firr'ns, banks, 
and corporations In over 80 cities. 
If you are a senior of high academic s!anding a~d ~re 
interested in a career as a Lawyer's Assistant, wed l1ke 
to meet you. 
Contact your placement office for an interview with our 
representative. 
We will visit your campus on: 
Friday, March 3 
The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 
235 South 17th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvama 19103 
(215) 732-6600 . 
Operated by Para-Legal, Inc 
Tchaikovsky's "Swan Lake" was 
without fault, the real treat of the 
first half was Concertmistress 
Kathie Jarrett's violin solo, 
Sarasate's "Gypsy Airs." Jarrett 
played with command and 
brilliance. 
Organist Selby and Dean Robb 
joined the orchestra for the second 
half of the program, the voyage. 
Electronic music composed by Rob 
opened the segment, leading into a 
medley of music from 2001: A 
Space Odyssey. 
The special effects w'erc out-
standing and very well coordinated. 
Provided by NASA, Sandia 
Laboratories, and Carson 
Astronomical Instruments, Inc., 
the slides shown were of a variety of 
lunar scene~. panets, star con-
figurations, computer centers, and 
dozens of "Spirograph" patterns. 
John Williams' "Close 
Encounters Suite" and "Star Wars 
Suite" ended the voyage and an 
afternoon of fine family en-
tertainment. 
It's Gold-Denne 
Micky Denne and Ken Gold/MCA-
2303 
By JANE QUESNEL 
Covering every style from adult 
bubble-gum to red-hot disco, 
Micky Denne and Ken Gold have 
put together an a! bum which ac-
complishes one remarkable thing. It 
is rare indeed when a debut album 
defines a sound for its artists from 
the first, such as this one does. 
Both Denne and Gold are 
vocalists turned songwriters, and 
excellent musicians as well. Most of 
their songs show a strong com-
bination of talents and display 
much potential for further success. 
Skip the first band, "Let's Put 
Our Love Back Together," which 
seems to be a grown-up form of 
bubble-gum. From there on the 
album takes off and by the third 
cut, "Midnite Creeper," it's really 
smoking. 
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St. Louis By Way of Tempe , AriZ. 
No matter how coach Norm 
Ellenberger tries to temper things, 
the imaginations of Lobo 
basketball fans have taken on Star 
Wars and 2001 proportions. 
Everyone wants to know about 
the road to St. Louis-the site of 
the NCAA basketball finals. The 
finals will be held at the 
Checkerdome Arena in St. Louis 
and getting there is going to be a lot 
harder for the teains than following 
the Yellow 'Brick Road. 
The brackets shown below go 
from a 32-team field beginning play 
on March II to the chamionship 
game March 27 in St. Louis. 
Sixteen conference champions 
will be automatically plac~d in first 
round competition with the East 
Coast Conference champion going 
into an East Region at-large slot 
and the Pacific Coast Athletic 
Association winner going into a 
West Region at-large slot. 
Additionally, three Eastern 
College Athletic Conference 
regional champions will be seeded 
at-large in any NCAA Region. 
The other three at-large slots in 
the West first round games could 
come· from the list of ECAC 
regional champions, conference 
runner-ups or independent. 
Last year's first round West at-
large teams were St. John's, 
Nevada-LasVegas, and Louisville. 
The WAC champ Utah, played St. 
John's. 
The playoff field will be cut in 
half after the first round r~mes 
March II and 12 with the winners 
of each first round game advancing 
to the regionals. A team must win 
twice to advance out of a regional 
to the finals in St. Louis. 
In the West Regional, the WAC 
champion will play an at-large team 
in the first round in Tempe, Ariz., 
and the West Coach Athletic 
Conference winner would play 
another at-large team in that first 
round. 
The University of San Francisco 
clinched that title over the weekend 
with a win over Nevada-Reno. 
The two winners at T~mpe ad-
vance to the West Regional at 
Albuquerque, where they will play 
each other in the regional 
semifinals. 
The other first round game for 
the West will be held at Eugene, 
1978 National Collegiate Basketball Championship 
Flrst·Round 
MIDEAST REGIONAL 
March 11 
BlaiO (II 
At-Lirp 
'""'"' Ill f-
... 121 
AI-Lirtt Tanni!ISJH {4) ~ 
WEST REGIONAL 
March 11 
~·· (I( 
Regional 
., 
March 18 
O.Yioo I 
fAI-!Jrtt o ... , 131 }-:::1---
lit sty f4J N•w M•Mico --
tAt-Lira• o'""'" fZI }-~----
WCAC 131 March JO NewAieJt/c;o 
Arfzon• sr (1) r-- M11rch fS tAt-Lirtl 
WAC fZI NewMt:riCo 
fAt.!Jrtt Arlzon• Sr (4J ~ 
EAST REGIONAL 
ACC March12 (II 
·At-Lartt c •• ,.,. PI }-- .:::=1 
'Ivy f41 l'rovkl•nc. 
At-lJrp PMn(ZJ r--
·-
(31 lrl•rch 11 •PtoVId•nc• 
M•fCh lP 
AI Lirl' Charlott•JI) r-----
•w IZI Prarid•nc• 
Al-Ura< Ponn(41 r--
MIDWEST REGIONAL 
Morch 12 
1!11 IIJ 
At-lJrtl wkhn•PI }-
···-1 swc 141 AI-Lirl' Or.l Rob•rt• (2) I 
1M 131 'K•niU "'•rch 11 MitCh fP 
At-lJrtl WlcM•(IJ 
--
IZI K•nu• 
Al-llrp Om""'""'f41 ~ 
•Em Coclf Coni11,.,c. Ch.mplon rtrlll t.. ~In Eaat R~lon At-L~. 
St.Louis 
M•rch25 
HaUoM' 
Third P1ac. 
sr. Loult 
Marc112$ 
tl"adflc Coat AlfWtie AUOGit~ Clwnplon wiN btl~ In W..t Region At·l.a~gt~, 
Sl. Lou!. 
March -:11 
3 Eut.m ~~ AlhMNC Conlelwnc. ~nit Chempkm1 will ,_~Mfhtd •t-It~ In .ny NC.V. R~lon. 
PANCHO ViLLA 
TEQUILA 
CHAMPION 
Ore. where the Pac-8 and Big Sky 
winners will play at-large teams. 
The two winners at Eugene also 
advance to Albuquerque. 
The regional semifinal winners 
play March 18 in a nationally 
televised game for the West title 
and a berth in the national 
semi finals March 25 in St. Lo).lis. 
This ~unday, March 5, during 
half time of the 2 p.m. UCLA-
Michigan game on KOB-TV, the 
pairings for the first round NC.AA 
games w1ll be announced. 
After the weekend's WAC 
games, New Mexico still has hold of 
the top spot in the conference 
WAC Standings 
w L PCT. 
---
--NEW MEXICO 11 1 
.917 
Utah 11 2 
.846 
Colo. St. 7 5 
.583 
Ariz. St. 6 7 .462 
· Brigham Young 6 7 
.462 
Arizona 
.5 8 
.385 
Wyoming 3 9 .250 
Texas EI-Paso 1 11 
.083 
Friday scores: Wyoming 78 
Ariz. 73, CSU 100 ASU 91. 
Saturday scores: CSU 95 Ariz. 
88, ASU !10 Wyoming 89, UNM 
71 BYU 66, Utah 68 UTEP. 52. 
despite droppoing a game to Utah. 
The Lobos downed Brigham 
Young 71-66 Saturday night and 
upped their record to 11-1. Utah 
stands at 11-2 with wins over UNM 
and Texas-El Paso. 
Could you be 
a nuclear exper~? 
(If so, you could earn more than 
$600 a month your Senior year.) 
Even if you're a Junior engineering or physical science major, it's 
not too early to start thinking about your career. And if you think 
you've got what it takes to become an expert in nuclear power, the 
Navy has a special program you should look into right away. 
Why right away? Because if you're selected, we'll pay you more 
than $600 a month during your Senior year. (If you are presently a 
Senior, you can still join the program.) 
What then? After graduation, you'll get nuclear training from the 
men who run more than 70% of the nuclear reactors in the country 
- Navy men. And an opportunity to apply that training in the 
Navy's nuclear-powered fleet. 
Contact your Placement Office for a personal interview for 
March 1st or 2nd. 
Breakfast Lunch & Boogie 
The New Kid In Town 
•
• Breakfast 7am On 
Fine Lunches 
e Daily Specials 
e Selected Wine List 
4418 Central SE 
~ BoogieTo: H. Hopper 
' 
Everything from a 
Mobylobo to a 
DoubleJumbo. A 
sandwich to match 
every appetite. 
- LQok for our 
daily Specials. 
TID il . ®' 
~®Il 
Authentic 
New Mexican 
Cuisine. 
• 
Try the combination 
plate or our 
Daily Special 
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L PERSONALS 
CONTACTS??i POLJSfiiNG & SOLUTIONS. 
Cao;cy Optical Company. 255-8736 tfn 
THE POSH BAGEL is formins,a co~cd slow·pitch 
sortball team. People interested in joining inquire ar 
The Posh Dagel on Central, ask for Ed. 02/28 
6 ONE-ACT PLAYS are readying themselves for 
your emotions to feUst upon. Come and immerse 
your5clf in the comedy and tragedy of being human--
see nActs of Passion" Mar. 5-8 in UNM's 
Exp.erimcmal Theater. 03/01 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT 
contraception, sterilization, abonlon. Right to 
Choose, 294-0171, '04/28. 
ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL IOc, American 
. cigarettes 48c, imported cigarettes from 20 nations--
cll.o;lom blentlcd piPe to!;mcco's--cigars and Honeyrose 
herbal cigarettes: Wait! 'fhere's more--Pipe & 
Tobacco Rd. has jewelry boxes--rainbows, 
paraphcrnalia--celeslial scasonfng.o;: teas and lay-away 
plan. Pipe & Tobacco Road, 1078 Cornell SE, V2 . 
bloc~ UNM. M-F8:30-6, Sat. 10-l. 03/03 
DELIVER LUNCH, Cararro's Pizza will deliver 
~andwjches, pizza, salads to your desk at lunch time. 
Call268-2300. 03/09 
-DORMS, IF YOU'RE HUNGRY at night give 
Cararro's Pi1.1:a a call for delivery or its famous piua 
.o;andwiches, and salads. 268-2300. 03Jo9 
"MOUNTAIN, PART 2", "CLOSE 
ENCOUNTERS", "SATURDAY NIGHT 
FEVER•\ "COMA"-· discount movie lic~ets 
available soon, Watch fordelails. OJ/03 
Rrrrring! "LOBO .•.. No, Woodward and Bernstein 
arcn•r In, can I take a message7 .. Call the LOBO 
newstip hotline, 277-S656. 03/03 
GUITAR LESSONS. FIRST lesson free. Flat-picking 
or cla~sical. Experienced leacher. Private lessons. 
Call Mare at L& M Music Studio. 247-81.58. 03/03 
SPECIAL DRINK PRICES during happy hour a1 
Ned's. E"tra Special Drink prices during Very Happy 
Hour at Ned's. 02128 
SUBMIT NOW! TODAY is the deadline for 
submhting art or iilerature to Conceptions-
Southwest, Marron Hall, Rm. lOS, 277-.5656. 02/28 
CPA EXAMINATION SEMINAR: 40 hours, April 
24-28. Instructors: 2 CPA's, attorney, mathmatician. 
De1ails: 836-1216. Southwestern Executive Institute. 
02/28 
IS NUCLEAR POWER a viable energy alternative? 
Hear and join wilh 4 of the experts in a special debate 
presented by the ASUNM Speakers Commiuee, 
Monday Feb. 27, 8 pm in the South Sub Ballroom, 
Admis..~ion free, 02/27 
2. LOST & FOUND 
REWARD;_ MEN'S CI-IOKER lost Saturday nile, 
february 18, Popejoy Hall. Call Jerry at881-4432. 
02128 
fOUND: CHEMISTRY NOTES class 436. Pick up at 
Pipc&TobaeeoRoad,I07DCornciiSE. 03/01 
FIND YOURSELF in the Pence. Corps, Ortega 233. 
271-S901. s~ 
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD FOR Japanese Netsuke 
doll ou ~lack cord. Lost 2/16!78. Call Francine, 217· 
2631 or 111 San1a Fe, 983-7737. 03/03 
3. SERVICES 
LSAT-MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare Now. 
Call PENM 842-S2Cl0. tfn 
EXI'ERTTYPING, 266-4l6J. 02128 
CLASSICAL GUITAR L.ESSONS: Segovia method, 
Ueg!UIICI~ wdcomt!. 266.9291. 02/28 
Q~ ~YPING SERVICE. A complete !yplng and 
ed!tonal_ sy.~tem. Technical, general, legal, medical, 
scholastic, Charls & tables. 345·2125, 04/29 
KlNKO'S TYPING SERVICE (IBM selcclric) and 
now 3-minute Passport Photos, No appoinlmcnl. 
268·8515, tfn 
EDITORIAL SERVICE AND wrltin"g assistance. 
26l-1164. 03/06 
PUT PYRAMID POWER to work for you wilh a 
Pyramid P_ower Hat, No one knows why pyramid 
power works, but it does. Improve learning ability, 
lerarn to relax and energize yourself. 
lnstruelion/suggcstions included. Send 99c plus 1wo 
lJc stamps or $1.25 plus name and address label or 
something similar, lo CV, Box 41171, Chicago60641. 
02128 
GUITAR LESSONS OFFERED by guitar major. 
Designed to your interesL Sr. Ojeda. 277-2324, 243-
6343. 03/08 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, 821-7905, 03/01 
VOLVO REPAIR. REASONABLE. Guaranteed. 
Also AKC registered female collie pup, $75,00. Mike, 
241·9083. 03/02 
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM Selectric. 
Reasonable rates, Guaranteed accuracy. 298-7147. 
03/02 
NE_E,D HELP WIT..J PAPERS1 Typing, editing, 
rev1s1on, research. 281·3001, 03/03 
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS. MEN'S 
clothe:.. Reasonable. 262-0868. 03/03 
4. HOUSING 
ONE BLOCK UNM, deluxe one bedroom furnished 
apartment. Twin or- double beds, SIBS. Varsity 
How;e, 141 Columbia SE. 03/10 
FEMALE ROOMMATE SHARE 2/bdrm apt. 842-
0046. 03/01 
4 ROOM APT, air conditioned,· $90/monlh. :243~ 
1810. 03/01 
EFFICIENCY $12l.OO. ONE block from UNM, 
utlllti~. furnished. 255-1616. OJ/OJ 
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE 3-bdrm house. 
Around March Jst. Non-smoker! 268·-0183 afler S 
pm. 03/0l 
WALK TO UNM. Clean 1-bdrm, large yard. $120 
utililies paid. Caii262-17SI, Valley Rentals, $30 fee. ' 
03/03 
LARGE 3-BDRM HOUSE. Kids, pets welcome. 
$210, no lease. Caii262-17SI, Valley Rentals, $30 fee. 
03/03 
GARA~E PLUS COZY 2-bdrm, securely fenced, 
yard, k1ds, pels, SIOO includes Ulilities. Call26~-17.51, 
Valley Rentals, $30 fee. 03/03 
WHAT IS A COLLEGE INN? Excellcnl food (no 
li~it). Private and double rooms: Maid service. 303 
Ash NE, 243-2881. 02128 
ROOMMATE WANTED, FEMALE preferred, 3-
bdrm apt. in NE. SIOO including utilities plus one-
third deposit. Swimming pool, etc. Call883-8927. 
03/13 
I-DORM STUDIO, FURNISHED, utilities paid, 
laundry, $145. 200 Jeffcr:'ion NE, 1218 Copper NE, 
03/01 
5. FORSALE 
WATERBED: HEATER .. LINER, headboard with 
sllelves, Fram~: is large and sturdy on five legs, 2.55-
3511 leave message. Best offer, 03/02 
1976 FIAT 131, S·speed, low inileage, excellent 
CO{Idillon, many extras, Call Barry 877,7881, 03/09 
COLOR TV FOR LOBO games, IS", llsed. $130, 
Call242-388l. 03/02 
69-AMC JAVEL.IN, lo-mileagc PS-PB-AC 343-V8, 
strong engine, cherry-red, $1000, Phone: 247-9369. 
02/28 
SINGER FUTURA. TOP oft he line. Slightly used but 
still under warranty. Push button bobbin-windCr, has 
compulerized. buttonholing. Does IOO's of fancy 
stitches, Regular $800, now $150 cash. 294-87SS. 
02128 
AKC REGISTERED MAL'\MUTE puppies. Males 
and females, 266-7142. 02128 
HOMELJTE CHAIN SAW. Unclaimed freight, 
automatic oiling, brand new, with case, new factory 
warramy. Assume payments. 268-4394. 02128 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. left in Jay-<\way, 
not claimed, equipped to buttonhole, zig-zag, Older 
model. Pay $16 and take machine. 268-4394, 02/28 
RED KIRBY VACUUM Cleaner, With attachments. 
New warranty. Commercial motor. $5 monthly or 
$69 cash. 266-581 I. 02/28 
UNCLAIMED LAY-AWAY, Sanaui rcvceiver, 4-
way spq1kers, cassette recorder, turntable, New 
factory warr.anlies. Take pver small monthly 
payments. 268-4393. 02/28 
10 YEAR GUARANTEE. i''\Jnclaimed lay-away. 
Color television. Brand IJeW guaranlec. No doWn 
payment. Small monthly payments I ill bal~nee is paid 
orr. 266-l8JI 02128 
NO DOWN PAYMENT. One only. Tappan 
Microwave Touchmatic, browning clement, memory, 
adjustable shelves. Fore more information call 268-
4394. 02128 
1965 VW SQUAREBACK, $650. Rebuilt engine. 266-
6030. 02/28 
PIMENTAL GRAND CONCERT. Made 1912, 
excellent condhion, $600. Call266-8142. 03/13 
BICYCLES: NEW SHIPMENT of ISO Bertin 
bicycles. Prc·scason sale prices, $189 and up. R.C. 
Hallcll's, 843-9378. tfn 
6. EMPLOYMENT 
WORK IN THE Peace Corps, 277-5907. 02/28 
PART-TIME JOB: Sales, fiexible hours, good pay. 
Possible full-time for summer. Call: Phil Franczyk, 
C.L.U., 883-5360. 03/14 
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year-round, Europe, S. 
America, Australia, Asia. etc. AIJ.fields, $500-$1200 
monthly, expenses paid, sight seeing. Free 
infmmalion. Write: BhiP Co., Bo)l 4490, Dept. NB, 
Berkeley, Ca. 94704. 03/10 
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English conversation.No 
cxpcricm:e, degree, or Japaneiic IC:quirt:tl. S~11t.llong, 
stamped, selr-addressed envelope for details. Japan-
ISS, 411 W. Center, Centralia, Wa. 98531. 03/01 
HELP WANTED PART-TJME Qow, Saturday's a 
must. Full-lime employment during summer, junior 
or senior majoring in business or related field. Must 
be bi-lingual, selr~motivated and personable. Prefer 
life-long New Mexican. Contact Harry Garcia, 
Harry's Honda Cars, 266--.!1856 for appoinlment. 
02/28 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS Al'm Undergraduate 
Advisors: R.esidence Hall Starr applicants being 
.o;ought. Earn room, board, monthly stipend. 
UNffi 
Rodeo Club 
meeting 
match 1,1978 
7:00pm 
SUB Room 231 E 
Newffiembets 
Welcome 
Or[\duate students also receive tuition waiver. Apply: 
8. MISCELLANEOUS As.soeiate Dean of Students Office, La Posada Hall, Deadline: March 3, 1978. 02128 
PART-TIME JOB GRADUATE students only. 
Afternoons and evenings. MuSt be able tO work 
Friday and Saturday nights, Must be 21 yrs, old. 
Apply in person, no phone calls please. Save-Way 
Liquor Stores at S704 Lomas NE, 5516 Men ail! NE, 
03/10 
KRKE NEWS IS looking for a desk assistant. S·9·am, 
Monday through Friday, If you're creative and into a 
bit or gonzo, contact Peter W~llish a1 765~5600 
immediately. E.DE. 03/01 
UNM ARTISTS! YOU have the chance to malce 
Conceptions-Southwest more than a literary 
maga~ine, You have a very special chance, don't io;SC 
it. Bnng your art work to Conceptions-Southwest, 
Marron Hall Room lOS, 277-5656. Deadline Tuesday 
Feb, 28. ';10 02148 
BAVE A 3.0 in 12 hours of Hhtory1 JQin the Phi 
Alpha Theta (History Honorary Society). MANY 
DENEFITS. Phi Alpha Theta Office, Mesa Vista Hall 
. 2076. 02128 
PART-TIME OPENING, $Jl a week, Cnll294-2064 
2-4 pm only. 03/01 
, DO YOUR THING in the Peace Corps, 277·S907. 
02/28 
7. TRAVEL 
CULTURt·L AND STUDY Tour or Spain, all 
. importam poin!s, $1400. Air trip Alb./Madrid, room 
·~ 20days; two meals/day. Guide, lours, bus, CotHact 
Dr. Encinias, U. of AJbuq.t 831-1111, E)lt.281. 03/03 
CHEAP WATERBEDS! WATER trips $89.95 buys 
you I) dflrk walnut stained frame, 2) safety liner, 3) 
foam comfort pad, 4) any size mattress with 3·year 
guar,untee; $89.95.3407 Ccntrnl NE, 255-2209. 04/04 
TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Sports 
items 
5 Serious 
10 Dr. Jonas 
manner 
50 Possessive 
word 
51 Auto 
UNITED Feature Syndicate 
Monday's Puzzle Solved: 
52 Work boot 
accessory 
56 Speechifier 
, 14 Get---- 60 Land unit 
deal 61 Making dis-
15 Sudden tinctio.n: 
thrust Archaic 
16 Faithful 64 Statistic: 
17 Food Abbr. 
soitening 65 -----nous: 
process Between us 
1 9 Lean on 66 Poems 
20 In error 67 Polo mount 
21 Ceremonies 68 Abides 
23 Contenders 69 Occupy 
26 Craft leased pre-
11 Range 44 Can. or U.S. 
12 Cause to legislator 
27 Having two mises rest 46 Ripe old age 
planes 
30 Defeated 
34 Angered 
35 Shrieks 
37 Feminine 
name 
38 Where L.A. 
is 
39 Treats: In-
formal 
41 Lbs, per sq. 
in. 
42 It follows 
"printemps" 
43 Chair parts 
44 Wiseguy 
45 Milk 
coagulator 
47 In a happy 
13 Piano parts 48 Worships 
18 Surprise at- 49 Weedy plant 
tack 52 Metal DOWN 
22 Ringlet fastener 
1 Southern 24 Cellulose 53 Numerical 
state: Infer- fiber prefix 
mal 25 Vehicles on 54 Muffin in-
2 Macaws runners gradient 
3 Perception 27 Craps play- 55 Downy 
4 Turned er material 
aside 28 Angry 57 Tendency, 
5 Killer 29 Famed ship as of iortune 
6 lnterj. of im- launcher 58 Heating 
patience 31 Recorded device 
7 Black bird 32 Auto of old 59 Music sym-
8 Ol?eratic 33 Cheese lac- bol 
prmce tory 62 Where 
9 Questionable 36 Fabric trains come 
10 Walks porn- 39 Ms. Garbo in: ~r. 
pously 40 Exteriors 63 Calr'loudly 
" 
New Mexico Daily Lobo· 
Pl.ease place the _following ~la~ified advertisement in the New Mexico Daily 
L?bo times(s) begmnmg , under. the heading 
(circle one): I. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services; 4. Housing; 
5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7, Travel 8. Miscellaneous. Want Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Classified Advertising Rates 
I5c per word, $1.00 minimum charge 
Terms Cash in advance 
Enclosed $ ____ Placed by 
------Telephone, _____ _ 
Hours: 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. 
Monday thru Friday 
Marron Hall, Room 105 
Mail To 
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131 
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"UNM's Depravity" 
seepageB 
The ''Holy Tortilla" 
See pages 6 and 7 
Campus Moonies 
See Page2 
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Religion, according to Web-
ster, is : Be/iaf in a divine or 
superhuman power or powers 
to ba obeyed and worsllipped 
as the craator(s) and rular(s} of 
the universe. 
II 
• 
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Index 
Tuning in to Jesus 
See Page 3 
The Oldest Church in the U.S. 
See Pages 6 and 7 
UNM Opinions on Relig.~on 
See Page9 
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